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ABSTRACT. Researchusingthe sleeppolygraphto monitorsleephas indicatedthe mainnoiseparametersrelatedto sleepdisturbanceand
thepreferrednoisemetriesto be used.Evaluationandpredictionof populationstatisticsof noise-inducedsleepdisturbancedueto noisehas
begun,usingmethodsof detectingsleepdisturbancemoresuitedto largepopulationtesting.Thisworkmustcontinueif adequateguidelines
for environmental noisecontrol forthe preventionof sleepdisturbancearc to be developed.Equally,theneedfor concurrentbasicresearch
on the effectsof noiseon sleep and healthmustnot be lost sightof.

1. INTRODUCTION
The problem of sleep disturbance by noise has long been
recognised in Australia. The 1971 report of the (Australian
Parliament) House of Representatives Select Committee on
Aircraft Noise (HORSCAN) stressed the need for research
into the effects of aircraft noise on sleep and rest, particularly
that of shift workers and older people [I).

In spite of this early recognition of the importance of sleep
research in the assessment of the effects ofaircraftnoisc on
people, such research has not been well supported here.
Exceptions have been some studies on possible health effects
of noise during sleep [2,3,4), and a laboratory study on traffic
noise and sleep (5).

Justification for noise effects research in Australia has
mainly been that it should lead to the development of
standards and regulations for noise control. The question of
regulations and standards on noise and sleep has not yet been
properly discussed in Australia, and so there is no agreement
yet on the preferred aims of this research. The main alternative
aims appear to be the following:

to provide methods for predicting sleep disturbance per se
(however that is defined);

• to find out whether or not there are harmful consequences
ofnoise-induccdsleep disturbance for health and/or daily
functioning;

to enableplanncrs to avoid complaints about noise from,
for example, airports and roadways;

all oftheabove.

The aims agreed on will influence the choice of methods
used in the research. In this paper the main methods for
measuring sleep are outlined. Fortunately, perhaps, for the
Australiancommunity,many studies have been carried out
elsewhere in the world which have yielded valuable
inforrnationforthe assessment of the effects of noise on sleep.
Somcresults from that research are presented. Some possible
health issues are also considered.

2. METHODS OF MEASURING SLEEP
DISTURBANCE

2.1. TheSleepPolygraph

The sleep polygraph records continuous electro
encephalograph (EEG) activity, eye movement and muscle
tone overnight. These data are used to classify sleep into
various 'stages'.

With the possible exccptionofeffects of noise on sleep
latency (time to fall asleep after lights out) and on total time
spent overnight in SlowWavc Sleep (SWS) in young people,
results of research on noise effects on total time in the various
stages of sleep have been inconsistent (6). Reasons for this are
not hard to find. Thcreis norrnal variation between people in
the duration of sleep and its various stages, and variation
between nights in the same people. Individuals differ in their
susceptibility to disturbance of sleep by noise. Substantial
numbers of subject/nights arc needed to obtain reliable results,
butthc costs of using the sleep polygraph in large population
studies are prohibitive.

Reliability aside, it has never been clear what the
implications of noise induced changes in overnight sleep
architecture were for people, largely because the biological
and psychological functions of the various sleep stages were
unknown [7].

Polygraphic indicators of responses to individual noise
events intbe forrn of changes in sleep stage, body movement,
arousal and awakening are much more repeatable measures
than measures of e.g. total slow wave sleep (SWS) overnight
[5). The latter are, however, essential for studies of possible
health effects and their mechanisms.

2.2. Actimetry

Actimetryrecords arousals and awakenings (activity) by
means of accelerometers (actimeters) worn on the sleeper's
wrist. Validated as measures of arousal/awakening against tbe
sleep polygraph, actimetryhasrecently been used to monitor
sleep disturbance in large numbers of people exposed to
aircraft noise while sleeping in their homes [8,9].

Actimetersare 'objective' (independent of subject bias),
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cheap and convenient, and have min imal cffccts on sleep,
faclors which make them lhe techniqueof choiccin lhe sludy
of noise-induced arousals in large populations. Disadvantages
are that they are limiled to det«: ting arousal s (du not reveal
sleep stage changes) and may nOI indicate how lung the
suhjeet rcma ins awake if they are lying quietly. This pr«: ludes
Iheir usc if the aim is 10 asscss slecp dislurbance in lenn s of
sleep slage changes, or i f K~h is aimed at find i ng what

a"pects of sl eep olber lhan number of arousals maybe~laled

to bealth or daytim e functioning

Fidel] et at [9] found Ihat whi le overall the correlation
between acl imetric measures of disturbance ("'mot ility" ) and
indoor A-weighted sound expo sure level (ASEL) of individual
noise C\'ents was relatively high, corre l31ion with measures of
behavioural awakening (bul1on-pre ssing) w'3S less thant1)ight
have been expected. Th is may be a defeo:tof the behavioural
awakening metllod rather than aetimetry.

1,J. Br h.n inura IA .. '. kening

Rel iable resultll have beenfound by a~king the subj«t lO
indicatcall awakenings by press ing a bullon connected toa
bcdsidc comfI!Jter [ IOJ

Th is method has a great <kal of face validity in that it can
hanl ly be ques tioned lhal tbe sa bject is awake for each bunon
press. II may have a higher (noise) thresho ld Ihan othe r
melhods of sleep monitoring . Unlike brief EEG arousals. it is
ea.~ily recalled the next day and should correlate highly wilh
public com plainlll ahout aircraft and traffic noise.

One disad\'anlage o f the method as a basis fur
standardisa tioo is that it may undcrntimale brief awaken ings,
especially from the ' deelX'r' stages of slee p (SWS), bccause of
the dcgrec of sleep inert ia prese nt at these limCll

Anot her disadvantage is thar subjects may give biassed
responses or unconsciously provide results which they believe
are ' desired' or expected by the experi menter, An important
question. not yet investigated, is the relation of noise-induced
sleep disturbanCClosubject s'grnerdl noise sensitivity and
Ihr ir an itudes tolhe soun:es and conlrol1ers of noise (airlines,
road transport authorities etc.). Attirude and noise sens itivity
have been shown to be powerfu l modifiers of annoyance due
to noise [ I I] and bec ause auditory scanning of the
environment and pe rception of the meaning of sounds
conrinuesd uring sleep l1 2,1 3] oouldaffect sleep disturhance
as well. Research on this issue requires lhallhe method of
sleep monito ring be (and be seen to be ) as objective as
possible.

As with actimetry, burton-pressin g cannot record how long
subjeclS remainedawakeafter arousal.

3. RESEARCII RJ<:SULrS

J.1. I"ioise Ch ar aet eri stln a nd ."'I etn n Relal ed 10 Sleep
Disturb an ce.

Laboratory and field research has established the following
(see[6J forreview):

• intermittent noise is more dislurbi ng lhan CUl\l;nUous noise
of similar average energy;
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the probabili ty of sleep distu rbance is rclated tu the
maximum levels of single noise evcr ss (such as thaTdue to
lruck pa.," llys and aircra ft flyovcrs};

single event noise levels are best measured in LAma~ or
ASEL;

the likel ihood of sleep disturb ance due to noi~e events is
related to the 'emergence ' of noise evcnts t roughjyjbe
difference between LAmaxand ASEL of noise events and
background noiselevel};

total sleep distu rbance is re lated 10 the numbcrof single
noise events during the night . The fonn of This n:lationship
is nOI clear and may depend on which measure of sleep
quality is used u thc oulcome variallle.

3.1. Slee p Disturba net· [)O\../R~pnn"" Curves

Several authors have coll ated the results of a nwnber of
studies and developed dose/respon se cwves of probability of
arousa ls and awakenings, and sleep stage chanlfe (from
'deeper ' 10 ' lighter' Sfages of sleep) as a func tion of LAmax
or AS EL of noise events

Areview and analysis byPearsonselalr l 4lsh~that

coserresponsc curves derived from laboratory and Field
stud ies an:dramat ically diffl.....,nt,probably~u"Cpeoplc

sleeping al home in familiar surrou ndings y,ue muo.: h less
seesinve to disturbance by noise than ....ho:nthcy51epl in the
labora tory. Th is suggested Ihar muc h of lhe variation between
vario us published synthesised curves y,'as due 10 pooling data
obtained in the labora tory and in lhe field in varying
proportJOM .

It was also clear thai sleep stage change was much more
scnsilive to noisc lhan arou.\&ls/awakcnings in both laborllTury
and Fieldstudies. The curve for slee p stage change from field
studies ....as very similar 10 that of laboratory studies of
arousa L·awakenings. Three f ield studies ofain:raft eoise and
sleep disturb ance, usin g actimc try and /or behavioura l
awakening as the response measure. have been repon ed since
Ihis review waswri nl"Il,broadlyconfinning thcdoscircspo1L<e
curve for arousal/awakening developed by Pearsons et al. from
previous fiel d studies [8, 9, 10].

3.J. Predi ct ion Of Ch ronic ~ol$e- l ndueed Slee p
[)i<tunlan ee

pesschier-vermeer [15] developed a calcul ation method which
pcrm its lhc number ofaircra tl overfl ighlSto be increascdif the
l.-vel of individual ovcrl1ighls is reduced In her method the
prollallility of sleep stage change and arousals/awakenings
(based on work by Pearsons et al., 114] andHom c et a1. [SlJ
wcrea linear function of the numherof noise evenls ovemight
and the ASEL of these events, but she combined These
measures of individua l noise events overnight in an LAeq. and
the limiT of permissible exposure was set in LAeq. For
example, ira maximumpermissible LAcq O\'ern ight of 27 dB
is set, then (in terms of'percentage awakenings) the worst case
(mosl arousals or sleep stage cbangcs ) consisten t with this
value is 5 aircraft noise events per eight.all with indoor ASEL
....4Iucs of 64<!RA. This is calculatcd to induce an average of
13 ain:ntft noise -induced awakcnings per person pcr year in an
average population. Fewer aircraft with highe r levels than 64
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ASEL (up to a maximum permitted level), or a greater number
of aircraft flyovers with lower noise levels, will lead to fewer
awakenings. Similar calculations for sleep stage change
showed a much greater number of sleep stage changes
overnight and over one year than arousalslawakenings.

3.4. Outdoor/lndoorNoiseAttenuation

Estimates of noise-induced sleep disturbance require indoor
noise levels, but environmental noise assessment necessarily
entails outdoor noise measurements. The available data on
outdoor/indoor noise attenuation are quite inadequate to
estimate indoor noise levels.

Finegold et a!. [16] refer to the US Environmental
Protection Authority's (USEPA) "average house noise
reduction" as 17 dB for windows open and 27 dB for windows
closed. The influence of noise spectrum and other variables
[17] on outdoor!indoor attenuation make it unlikely that these
values will be accurate for all environmental noise sources.

Pas schier-Vermeer [19] assumed outdoor/indoor
attenuation of 15 dB with single glazing (presumably
windows closed) and 25 dB for double glazing. For regulatory
purposes she stated that 15 dB was appropriate. However she
later indicated that Netherlands' night time aircraft noise
regulations specified that sound insulation be determined for
windows in the "ventilation position" (partly open). For this
window position the attenuation was given as 22 dBA for
landings and 20.5 dBAfortake-offs. For windows fully open
the attcnuation is Iesscned by S dBA [15].

Carter, Ingham and Tran [17], in a study of traffic noise in
a Sydney suburb, found that the average attenuation depended
on which noise metric was used, and whether the window was
closed or partially open (up 20 em), the latter probably
corresponding to Passchier-Vcrmeer's "ventilation position".
The mean attenuation values in dB (windows partially open)

LAeq LAmax LApk LA90 LA10 LAI

17.05 17.35 17.2 13.39 17.77 17.63

For windows closed the attenuation values (in dB) were:

LAeq LAmax LApk LA90 LAIO LAI

21.5223.0821.1112.0523.72 23.72

USEPA attenuation values for open windows and Carter et
al.s [17] data for partially open windows are somewhat similar
but since the latter were determined for traffic noise they may
not be appropriate for aircraft noise [cf. 16]. On the other hand
the Netherlands' [15] regulatory figures (20.5 and 22 dB) may
well be appropriate for aircraft noise and apartment buildings,

but not for single storey dwellings.

The magnitude of variations in estimates of outdoor /indo or
attenuation are significant in the context of noise reduction
achievable by quieting aircraft and motor vehicles, buffer
zones for airports, and sound barriers near roadways. Further
field work on noise and sleep should take every opportunity to
increase information on bedroom outdoor/indoor noise
attenuation values and their determinants.

3,5. The Context: Non Noise-Induced Awakenings

Fidell et a!. have consistently argued that in studying noise
induced sleep disturbance, cognizance should also be taken of
the likelihood of an arousal/awakening in the absence ofa
noise event [18]. Ina field study using behavioural awakening
they found that the number of awakenings in the absence of
any noise event was only slightly less than the number of non
noise induced awakenings [9]. Home et al., [8] found that
idiosyncratic, non-noise factors accounted for more arousals
than aircraft noise events, though in their study the levels of
aircraft noise were lower than in many areas near airports, and
the prevalence of double-glazing was greater. Ina laboratory
study of traffic noise Carter and Ingham [5] found that the
total number of body movements was similar in subjects
exposed to noise and quiet overnight, even though there were
clear (polygraphic) arousal responses to particular noise
events. They suggested that this may be because body
movements are necessary during sleep to relieve pressure
points, and that noise events sometimes triggered body
movements which may soon have occurred anyway.

'Net' increase in arousals! awakenings or sleep stage
changes should be considered in assessing noise-induced
sleep disturbance in the community. Nevertheless public
policy must be accountable for sleep disturbance for which
avoidable sound sources such as aircraft and traffic noise are
responsible.

4. NOISE-INDUCED SLEEP DISTURBANCE,
HEALTH, TASK PERFORMANCE

4.1. TaskPerformance

LeVere ct al. [20] exposed subjects to bursts of narrow band
noise during sleep. They found that even though the EEG
response to each noise event decreased as the number of noise
events increased, impairment of performance of a reaction
time task the next day was proportional to the number of noise
events. This could mean that counting arousal responses
overnight may underestimate the effects of chronic exposure
to noise during sleep. However, data by Carter and Ingham [5]
did not support this earlier finding.

4.2. B1oodPressureResponse

GuiIleminauIt and Stoohs [21] exposed sleeping subjects to 5
sec. 1000 Hztoncs. They found that an increase in diastolic
and systolic blood pressures folIowedthe tone, even when
there was no EEG response. Chronic repetition of such blood
pressure changes could in theory lead to morphological
changes in arterial blood vessels and perrnanent increases in
blood pressure [22]. A study measuring blood pressure
response in subjects exposed to traffic and aircraft noise
during sleep is presently being completed in Sydney.

4.3. Immune Response

Twelve reports have suggested that slow wave sleep (SWS) is
reduced by noise [cf. 6]. It has been speculated that reduction
in SWS may impact on immune response [23], and an
exploratory laboratory study has been carried out [4]. Until
this question is clarified it constitutes a further reason for
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adoptillg a conservative approa ch 10 setting cri ter ia for
permi~~ible noise u posure for the prolecl ioll of sleep.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOM M ENDATIO NS

PasIre:;eafChhlls provided uluabie insighlsilllo lloiseand
sleep . Ncvenhc:less the aims o f research 011 noise aoo sleep
sltould be re-examined . Tbe re is a cnncal dl ffm:ncc: bc tw..zen
research which is limited to do;tenn illillgthc: CAtellt o r steep
disturbance (as a form o f aet i\"ily dislurb;mce and a forerurtJll: r

o f complaillts) and W t aimed at determ illing .. 'hdher or not
Iherc <Ul: effects oli dai ly fW1Clioning and p~ical andior

p.y<:ho log ical hea lth. While il may appc::arthal 1TICiISUIn0 f

sleep dislurbancearc rdatedto lheli kelihood of healtheffects
this is not necessarily 50, and until thi s is cslablished health
\ 'lriabks shoul d be studied in their 0WtI right

Most sleep.·noise resea reh to date has ooncmtl1ltal on
rd atlllg melSIIJeS of noise to measurn of sleep disturbance .
H "", TVe'l". the role of psychological facto::n (fOl" nample
attitulk to lhc: noise source and ooise sensltrvtty)hf~e

variables (such as shif\'o.vcrk)and demograph ic modifien
(age) Jnily pTO"'e to be as influentia l as noi se kvel in
det emt ining d fC'CU of noise on sleep and health.

I'oise-induced s1cC'p lfuturbmce tw mainly been re lated

to iDdoor noisc lcvels,but regu latioosand slaodanh must be
sta ted ill te rms of OUldoot noise lo:\'el s. Variation ill
outdoor/indoor attmualion is of the sameorder ofmagnilUde
aspolCTllial no ise red uct ion due to quietillg ooise 1OtI l'CeS,

buff er lOllC$ and noi se ban'ieD. Tbe ... .. ilable in fonnalion on

ou ldoor-/indoor attenua lion is illlldeq uate fOl"es nmatin g the
eff«ts ofrnost no isc envirottments on slttp.
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